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BlojodsHed by Wholesale ,in I ; Ktf ,L 1 B illrected fire on Claude Freeman, who Ull UUUUUD 1 UIl OilllH 1 01 politicians believe "that A. W. McLean
of Lumberton, will be the next chief

was waiting for a train to take him
to his home at Fayette, Miss. He was

"81PP 1 own Yeste-
rdayDesperadoes Strung.
Up and Militia Had to be
Called Out.

United States Has No Path instantly killed. The negroes thenx executive of the State. One-ma- who

Aujusunent 1 old m Ue ; t , ,
tai-U-ArticI-

es Added to the-- f
Free LUt Republican r
Won't Sign BillCottonS ;

Futures Tax Will Likely be '

fired into the train, terrorizing 'the Talked of as Candidate T'T n saId he wotlld be a
1cxMfool try to beat Mr. McLean. . But

Open to Reason With'
. Rebel Factions.

Menacing Attitude and De-

clares That Greeks Musf
1

Yiel

Harriston, Miss., Sept. 29. The Year to Succeed SenAf nr others will run
passengers.

War On Sleeping Car.
A sleeping car from Natchez Is left

John D. Bellamy, of uropped.ghastlysight of two bodies, hanging
from roofs tied to a coal chute, was

J A.Overman
Wilmington, .known as the war horse
of the Cape Fear; Attorney General
T. W. Bickett, whose speech nominatthe only outward sign today of the riot

that cost six lives here vestArdnv

HAS EYES ON

NEW CANDIDATES
USING VIVIIJij

ing Ashley Horne, brought him to the
front;. Lieutenant Governor E. L.STRONG HOLD ON.

Those seriously injured were all alive

Washington, SepC 29. The confer
ence report on the tariff bill, repre-
senting the final adjustment of dls-put- es

between the Senate and HouW
over the former's amendments, was
made public early today, when the

. iSHARP LANGUAGE ArrniTrJT DATE-- rinuTrttU6Ul"U6e' 01 gecombe, who has

every night at Harriston until the
through train from Memphis to New
Orleans arrives. After the train from
Natchez left, this car stood alone at
the track and Was a target for the
fire of the two negroes. While many
windows were broken no one in the
car was hurt.

The two negroes then made their
way to a cottonseed house nearbv

4 ntE,nuni snown up well ass presiding officer
Wilson Administration Watching Mex . Jof the senate, and others will get in

today, but grave fears were felt for
E. B. Appleby, who was shot by one
of the Jones boys desperadoes. As

,i,.'ican Situation Closely. Democratic managers - RnhmttfoH i .

.4
Turkey Has Adopted .an Apparently "-"""'- "'J' uts to uracK in I rir vr o aiv. . . for the first tim6 to the Republicanuncompromising? "Position. Two Con.t.tutiona, Amendmen- t.- the TZi .a lesson to those criminally bent, theWash ingtQiC Sept. 29. The Admin.- - members of the conference committee.Bill As to Intra-su- t. Frefaht Rte.. ' "".rar in the form the tariff bill ultimatelyjstration has reluctantly concluded

that at present ther is no Constitu
- . w. tt auicu iurun last time, it la

It is believed they then realized that
this wholesale killing could not long win go to the President for signature.Dispatch News Bureau, after he saw th ho,ftn i,,k .tional means of opening communica it carries many changes-fro- the billPEACE PACT SIGNED.continue without opposition and. de DnlMU XT n CT.-- x- "6Uto ivcie

bodies of Walter and Will Jones were
left hanging all night, where they
were strung up yesterday.

The two drug-craze- d mulatto boys,
brothers, 'yesterday morning began a.
regn of terror, which ended after

tiim, on an official basis, with the In as passed by the House. While the '
B ' " 7" yi- - extinguished. It Is now that aThat Governor Craig'will be a candi- - consertPd tw .. ,.vJ:termined to make their last standniif . . . benate submitted on many of Its'Uonsantinople, , Turkeyviuzens Dy tnis time telenhoned Sept. date for United States senator to sue all alone " Z' Tsuri'.cnt factions in Mexico. This fact

developed today as result of inquiry Sheriff Hammett at Fayette. Sum-- - 29- - The treaty of peace between amendments in the fortnight fight in 4ceed Senator Lee S. Overman, manv ,aoo n, "T- - .
as to whether John Lind was about to 1 "" j aicAauuer win De iound inpoliticians herabout say there is no the running

moning former Sheriff Gillis to ac- - T"rkey and Bulgaria was signed
company him Hammett started for hy tne Plenipotentiaries here to- -jet in communication with the Const! three white men, two negro men and

tutionahsts, with a view to securing
igreements from them to respect the

conference with the House conferees,
many important changes were retain-
ed and the general average of rates In
the House bill was reduced four per
cent, ad valorem. Articles added to-th- e

free list include -- pig. iron, ferro-mangane- se

ore, wheat flour, flax.

Harriston on horseback, arriving . dav- -

about' 5 o'clock. A small crowd of '
men were firing into the seed house .

a negro woman had bean killed, sever-
al wounded and the two boys lynched.
A serious clash between races wastruce, while problems over the elec

a f Setlement Gf the "

This week is expected to find thefreight rate situation with satisfac- - freight rate matter and the proposedtion to the people of the State will amendments to the wellgive the Governor what the politicians
. Cn their way- - T"e n-n- JIi amend- -lt I f '

i We8tern met, forbidding the use of the Bible
sTna; r th 7V entIUed tG In th6 Public 8chools wi oef.f: -t-s the assembly will

tions in Mexico were under way. but no one had ventured into -- theprevented by the arrival of a company
of National Guardsmen from Natchez.The Administration is much inter place. Taking a few men with him, Constantinople, Turkey, Sept. 29.

ested in the bringing forward of new The trouble started at about 2 bneriff Hammett started towards the Tne menacing language of the news- - hemp, sugar refining- - machinery, indi-

go-dyes, photographic moving pico'clock Sunday morning and rrm.lcandidates for presidential nomina seed house. Seeing this,' ft is be-- Papers representing- the .Turkish mili- -

tinued intermittently until about 10tion, though not willing to express any lieved Walter Jones hid in the tallftary element, which practically oecu
opinion as to the significance of those
entries in their bearing on settlement

6,MO ueaiuy ana as iammett ap-"e- s lfle government saddle at the
proached the negro fired, instantly Present moment, confirms th euncom- -

o'clock today when Walter Jones, the
elder of the two boys, who started
the firing, was lynched just after the

Cwxxu, vxumor raig. have to . crack and the taxhas many strong friends who did not amendment hardestwill be the
izrjf-thr- r fenator overman iators - Ssta8 ifey

and al- - .ail. and V,M t?kelowed Congressman Claude 'Kitchin to ing to get it throughuse his name in an effort to Injure The
the senior senator. Third, Governor bills introduced -

owning several
intraCraifr will emeree frnm tho Mfl ht ......

ture films, cement, asphalt-an- d many
other articles. The conference com-
mittee met shortly after 10- - o'clock and
the completed report was submitted to
the full committee by Chairman Sim-
mons. After a brief discussion, it was
approved by the Democrats, while

of the question as to whether the killing the officer. A shot from the Promising attitude adopted by Turkey
2

Huerta Government is genuinely com seea nouse Drought down Gillis.soldiers arrived. His brother Will
hadiheen shot by citizens earlier In

in ner aemands upon Greece. One pa-
per declares if Greece fails to yieldplying with the desire of the United Governor Asked For Militia

the day. Soon after people who had Rv ltn 4 1 A xl .States for a free and fair election.
Huerta Will Back Gamboa.

she is doomed to, be driven frpm Sa-loni- ki

and Epirus to the limits of her
""a iiiue tue counirysioe was '"v e"'i sftaie ireient ratpa nnj passenger the Republicans, who had taken 'noa trraat Kior man V. x Ibarricaded themselves in their homes - o.. , -i- fcl u, v,i iic win not, rates. Mr luetic ho.aroused and farmers came from every a bill,, which part in the conference deliberations.cautiously began to emerge from theirVera Cruz, Sept. 29. That General If he gets through the fight with few havedirection. Everyone began firinghiding places and by noon the town credit to himself and hi admin L,- - IS' , yy- -

i
reiusea to sign it

old frontier. Another says Greece is
bound to yield on the question of the
islands In 'the Aegean Sea before the

Suerta and his organization will sup at the seed house. A call was sent m. " "onoime Minnesota scale. What thewas quiet. No more trouble is feared.port Frederico Gamboa, candidate of to Governor Brewer for troops.
united Bulgarian and Turkish armies.the Catholic patty for the presidency 11UUU6 m muing piace too preHow It Started.

The shooting was started in the

I y n Just height Rate Association would.doubt of this-- he will be in the posi- - say if the pasgeuger ratestion to reap most from the field. The into the fight remains to bi seen
i the report brought from the capital fuwuuo, win dunes started to run

oeuaiur iar oneite, one of the Re-
publican conferees," who voted for tho
bill in the Senate, announced to the
conference he did not decline to ap-
prove the report because of prejudice
against it, but because he hadn't "been -

,

negro quarters by Walter Jones, aged
20, when a negro woman 'and Thad

c tBt cut uuve ere are likely to be many interesttowards a coal chute nearby, but had
gone only a few steps when a bullet

John Lind, Pesident Wilson's rep-
resentative. There was received at
ihe same time unofficially a copy' pf
President Huerta's most recent assur

endgd.his life. A rope was placedGrayBon werp fyt and kUled. v. Wilder
then went to the home of his mother JU'L 1 1 CWnanltoH .In nriWrMflS '''''

to a settlement of freight rates. None
of the other Governors made a begihjaround --the body, It was strung up "a

an4;MQM8fbMtf brother 18 jreai dULI ning in that line.tefraphpolff- - neai Mie station and yGJlLtlllGTogether they proceeded through the4ffidied Representative E. J. Justice;with bullets.
ing tnat .Jjp?; .ongnTReaft would see
to it that the elections were. conducted
tairly on October 26. Main street of the little town, .firing Guilford has been a fighler, too, btitooun aiter win was killed, hisat every one in sight. Citizens aroused

ment. -

; i--T wa" amendmeirts ,jfaUotterdf''- hy
the phbHean butf both were
edby tne Demgpratji- - Representative'
Murdock, Progressiypj' moved that tho
House acceptthe Clark cotton futures
tax, while Representativ Fordney, Re- -

brother, OR MAKING A BLUFFI "'"""j i.oepi. wuiieby the shots peered out of the win weeKS, a negro who was on the coal members of the cmirt nt immf
Accompattyi the assurance Is a

lew declaration ffom General Huerta
tat the revolution is practically end- -

d.

it is apparent on its face that he
would not have the position occupied
by Governor Craig. The Governor iii
his message beat Mr. Justice to

dows and then hastened to cover be-- Chute."- - I trvin Ql, m
' M'

ieving, they said today, that riots of frjaxenez ouaras Arrive. the regular half-da- y Monday . ses
T.l (L. . I. - Friends Publican, offered an amendment to ex- -Concord, N. H., Sept 29more serious proportions had broken freigh rates and, through the Corpora- -

iioi ionc; atter Weeks was killed sion, a dozen detectives were1 busyout. tion Commission, Mr. Craig has secui-an- d associates of Harry K. Thaw are end from March to June 1914 thethe special train bewaring the Natchez serving subpoenas for both sidesThe two boys went to the home of ed a proposition that he believes is a J worrying considerably over a cold- . me wnen the sugar tariff will be-sta- rt

.in the right direction. The oth-Tna- w has been afflicted With-fo- r a eome effective. No definite agree- -
M PRINCE GETS

AN AMERICAN BRIDE

sucwuBinen arrived. As they were ocore or legislators and politicians
detaining the crowd rushed to the seed were sought by the managers, while
house. Not a shot greeted them and tiftY persons were being called by

former Constable Frank Keinsley, and
when he replied ta their call, Walter
Jones shot him through the head.
Death was instantaneous. Keinsley's
son, William, when he" saw his father

er commission failed. week. One of the features at the ex- - ments had been reached by the Demo-Senat- or

Overman, it must be borne tradition hearings last week was a cratic conferees . today as to what
in mind, will be a hard man to beat. deep, persistent cough which bothered should be done with the cotton
Without the wonderful fighting ma-- ; Thaw. Treatment of physicians seem- - futures tax question, but" it was

the surviving negro was found com- - Sulzer. The testimony today of Mel
pieiei unnerved out not injured, vine Tiiier and J. B. Grey. New

i mi Mti i... 1 - -
I i IieV IIIIlfKIV n 9(aH a !rn n J I Ynrlr hrnboru ia lfall v, .j , , , , ! " " tJ f c mpc aiuuuu " vw a to cAjicttcu IU clear

r"cu 1U BU"' "Ul ueime ne;his neck and rushed him to the coal the decks for introduction of evidencecould fire, received a bullet In one of
chine possessed by Senator Simmons ed to help That very little, Hi expected it may be dropped from the
in his campaign he will nonetheless broken rest and ard work in connec- - bil1 wnen the second conference Is ar-hav- e

a great following. First, there 'tion with the case have reduced his 'ranged. This is understood to have
will be those who will not want - a weight somewhat. the approval of President Wilson. .

tame.- - ine rope was too small and regarding Sulzer's alleged bartering
broke as the negro was drawn UD.f Political influence.

New York, Sept. 29 Having won an
duration and a bride in America,
ulu Prince Nadukano Cole, Jr., of
'urban. Natal, South Africa, is ar-wgi-

to sail November 1st as a
lissionary to Zululand. He will be
larried October 2nd at Danville, Va.,

He felt heavily to the ground. Not a
word of protest came from Jones as

change; second, there will be others Harry Thaw today issued a state- - Democratic Leader Underwood pre-wh- o

will not want to see the Governor ment amplifying the declaration made sented the tariff inference report to

his hands.
The Yazoo & Mississippi Valley

depot is near the Keinsley home and
the two ngrpei went in that direc-
tion. A train had arrived from
Natchez just a few moments before

MOHAWK'Sia larger rope was placed around his PASSENGERS step up higher so rapidly; third, .there-- ) by John Ringwood, one of his counsel, the House this ajternoon and anneck and again he was pulled up
and . the crowd looked on as the

will be those who will support him be-- at Poughkeepsie, that Thaw would re- - agreement was reached to debate it
cause of the fault that, the Simmons 1 turn voluntarily to New York and an. J Tuesday.THROWN INTO PANICdesperado's body wrathed until life men found in him. Fourth, Mr. Over- - swer the indictment for conspiracy to President Assentrf! t Elimination.

Julia I. Smith, an American negro
Irl, formerly a student of Hampton
istitute. By picking a Foreign spouse
e Prince will save his father, who

and Conductor E. B. Appleby was
standing at the station talking to
Flagman W. C. Bond. Without warn-
ing the two negroes fired on them
and both fell. The negroes then di- -

lias cAciuisea pains in xecom-- 1 coctye num ivianeawan, it such an wiasnmgton, Ssnt --29 It-- is auito
was elctihct:

The crowd went to the home of thenegr'8here they found two negro
(Continued or Page Eight.)

mending strong men for office in the indictment had been found at the time certain there will be ho Presidential
State, and these men will be . bound Jerome so stated at the extradition, opposition to separation ffom the tar--

i (lovernor of the Providence in Zu- - Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Sept. 29
Dy an the laws of politics at least to hearing,iland, twenty-fiv- e or thirty cows, the

rice in Zulu of a wife. The Prince has
Three hundred passengers of the
steamer Mohawk, en route from New
York to Albany,, were thrown in a

give him their nominal support,' re
iff bill of the cotton futures tax pro-
vision. In the view of t the President,
though it is highly desirable that someJJUJSVIJGE MAKESteen in America for nine years. As gardless of how they feel. tin I inminrDanic shortly after midnight when tha Governor Craig has not indicated'missionary his expenses will be paid

ty Hampton Institute. F OUHDii iiLLiuriAint restraint should be placed upon specu-
lation that is injurious "tO cotton provessel grounded near here. Several by word or act that he will be a eahdi- -TIME (SRmHEIRS' B8EPL V were inlnred. Tho date for United States Senator.;' He ducers, there appears to be radical dlf- -'

ference between the Seria"t6 and HouseIII PAUPER SPOThas bent himself toward straightening
the crooks in the interstate ffe:gUt1ITISR

landed 'safely, and many proceeded by
trains. The transfer was not com-
pleted until . 6 o'clock this morning.

as to the best means of accomplish-
ing this purpose. He rcosiders therates. He may have dreamed of "be

ERS DISSOLVE

CHINESE LOAN ing senator, but has told nobody. Pp.
Roads Claim There Are No

Strings to Their Proposal,
But Inter-Stat-e Commerce

state ? Commerce makes . its orders" A big, jagged hole was torn in the
ti.at the principle that reductions Mohawk's bow, but she was driven
must not. extend beyond the borders so far on the shore there was no

nwuiaus uase tneir guess on the tact ban Francisco, Sept. 29. Edward
McDonald, a plainly dressed, middle- - l .;. i

cotton futures tax not essential in tar-
iff legislation and therefore has as-

sented to omission of that provisipn
from the bill, leaving it Subject to

that he will have the position andwill'be forced Into the fieht - .

ti ... .Commission Will First aged man, was found ill in a cheapdanger of sinking.of the State, though special order by
the Interstate .Commerce Commission,Have to Pass on Rates- -London, Sept. 23. The British Gov- - From the houSe lat night with 5 centsaddresses delivered by ffng future special legislation

Governor Craig. ReDresentative Jii8. pocket witn negotiableSenate Passes Amendment
tice and former Governor R. B. filivhri lbond8 and securities of forty-seve- nSTILL WOMENto Revenue Act One New
before the Just Freight Rate --

fide companies, worth a million GOES TO PRISOlHanover County Measure

ernnif-n- t announced today the dissolu-"o- n

of the Chinese loan agreement,
horn which the United States with-to- w

its support some time ago. The
'RiV'finent had not worked to the sat-factio- n

of the fhft powers concerned

tion Wednesday aftemnnn it fa it,.lttUU quarter, seweo inside nis coat
APPLY THE TORCHIntroduced. ferred that they would hold Mr.-Ov-er-

The man is fa a coma and no expla

has been eliminated and that there is
no restriction contemplated in the pro-
posal to bar the State from retaliatory
legislation the railroad companies
having entered negotiations in spite
of the compromise to-m- eet the wishes
of the people', relying for their pro-
tection, upon the sense of fairness and
justice ti the representatives of the

nation of his wei n Jae learned. TO SEE CONDITIONSman responsible for the great Joss : ofSpecial to The Dispatch. money to the State in freightrates.iuUand, France, Germany, Russia, Raleigh, N. C, Sept. 29 When the These are regarded as millions 6f dolin(l Japan. England took the initia Yarmouth, England, Sept. 29. The
militant suffragette "arson squads" BRANTS PAR00f TOlars by Governor Craig. The fourthte in dissolution, because of the

House convened at noon, E...J. Justice
ma&j a lengthly statement, in which
he presented the interstate carriers'

Auburn, N. Y., Sept;- - 3S.Thomassection of the Interstate Commrdeiliirp of thA other nnwers to observe
law, an amendment giving the: Interspirit. The agreement originally WOMAN WHO SLEW BABE

Osborne, chairman of the; New York
Prison Reform Commission, entered
the State prison today to Verve ashoft

';(.wistate Commerce Commission pbWef tols (lesisrnprl tn 'nrpvptit an interna.

people and tupon the faith that if the
State should accept the proposal, such
course will thereafter be pursued by
the State as would be in keeping with
the spirit-o- f the settlement.

On inbtion of Senator Council, a

abrogate the long and short --haul
clearer, in its discretion, is held Re

nai .scramble to loan money to
'"a. but such a scramble is now in

term, self-impose- d, for the purpose of
studying' the effect of the'pVfeleht pris

were busy again today. They destroy-
ed the greens of the Municipal Golf
links here with acid, leaving a I confes-
sion of their crime on the ground and
a note saying the timber yard was set
on fire by them. This latter had ref-
erence to the fire-Saturda- y, which de-
stroyed one' hundred and seventy-fiv- e

thousand dollars worth of lumber.

V 'I,
. .-

-sponsible for the high rates. Seven 1 Special to The Dispatch.tofcrosH notwithstandine. on system on the' mentai'aijLa physicalspecial .committee was authorized by Beuaiors voted against tnat amenttr Raleigh, N. C, Sept. 29 Governor condition of man. Me w$U IfVe thement. Mr. overman, it Is said, ,was Craig today granted a conditional par- -tne senate touay to prepare and sub-
mit resolutions relative to the death lift of a convict in eyeryXdetaJLI, wear;

tag a convict's uniform.
RANGE STILL HOLDS v - "" uicu iw to Katejaon aaunders, convicted in

In this connection it may be county in 1905 of infantiJof Reading Clerk R. M. Phillips.

reply to the inquiries propounded
Saturday, through Mr. Justice, as to
phases of the proposal for rate re-

duction and probable time for its ap-

plication, if accepted by the legisla-
ture. The reply states that the pro-

posal means as to rates from West,
that proportional rates proposed to be
established South of Virginia cities
will apply from points west of Buffalo-Pittsburg- h

Zone, whether based on the
Ohio river crossings, or on Virginia
cities; that after acceptance of the
proposal by legislature it will have to
be submitted to the Interstate Com-

merce Commission, after rates in de-

tails have been worked out and then

marKed tnat Judge Clarke ditflcted hifrftcido and sentenced to fifteen vearaBills rwere introduced by Hobgood, ..11 r J . - r i . iAIRSHIP CHAMPIONSHIPi ttsbauu. ou senator oimmonsvjior nignna the penitentiary
ureignt rates, and neadquarters here

to incorporate the Atlantic Holiness
UniyeTiiitJr and by Pharr to amend the
Constiiutfdn as to the homestead

POPE IMPROVED

MUCH IN HEALTH

AMERICAN BREWER
" 1

;GIVBIH0II0R
London 8 New Lord Ma- -man's friends say there are tyo sides f!

to the question, one of which is thatf . London, Eng., Sept. 29 Sir Tomas
fttifims, Franc,- - Sept. 29. France

Pertained te International aeroplane
P. ' mplematic of the world's cham- -

The,;. Senate passed a bill to amend North Carolina has practically the Vansittart Bowater, was elected 'Lord
the reynue act, to make the corpor same thing as applying to interstate f May or of London today. He assumes iation f tax h, instead ofP. emblematic of th wnrld'a'cham. rates, and that Mr. Overman's oppon office November 9th. Mainz; Germany, Sept.gitlii;
one-fifteent- h of one per cent on thei, over a. course of 124.2$ miles. these printed schedules distributed to ents might try their remedy on tne Busch, of St, Louis, was' decorated to--Ma

Rome, Sept. 29 The health of Pope
Pius was improved today, and he said
he felt stronger. He was able to re--,
ceive a group of Brazilian Pilgrims
and also to give his benediction to a

'irice Provest won for France In other dog. It will be an interesting The quarterly -- meeting of the' Board day by tbe Grand Duk& of Hesse"
fight, if politicians have doped thfifof Directors of w'- - iMr-j-- -; Senator Bellamy offered in the Senaveraging 125 miles an

ate this;jafternoon a bill amending the ' Ivtfi;" l "v" vo i--ui uuu auu' iUBi,.uiass cross .'

situation out correcUly; y I ties will be held at the office of the Lf .h,; k

agents, but that certainly the new
rate will be applied just as speedily
as possible, and 'application will be
made in. the utmost good faith, possi-
bly within sixty days ter the Inter-- ,

law.M'to'the bonding o the Ne Han-- number of . girls,, who had just taken Although a-me- of names haVe I Association tomorrow mnrtii n Lia' uiJ .,!v'. ,-
- '
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